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Group to
Irene Macari -Is Hi-YAttend
'Conference
Named Queen 0f
I{an~as
A
· 1
nnual e3rniVa
. --.-

BOYS GET FEED "WHAT
AM A REAL !·'Elm,"

PHS Debaters
Invade Topeka
Today for Meet

If you want to know how It feels
really to eat a Whole lot, just ask three
boys of the David NIIW IIi- Y chapter.
Wyandott.e IIlgh
Don Slngle and Drury Love, &en,ors,
and Harry Bradshaw, 1I0pholl1ore, W'!le
A delega~lOn ?f eIght boys and ~wo all that showed up at a planl1'cd p:cnic
sponsors WIIJ a.t el~d th~ Kansas HI-Y I Sunday, Nov. 27. But this didn't buther Large Squad Make Pilgnmaare
Classes to Demonstrate
Rogers , Lucas, Walker, Are Confcrence which. IS bemg he.ld tOdllY,
Different Phases
For Annual Affair at
TI them us Slagle had Ilil of tIl,'~ food
Awarded First Prize; Nogel and t?morrow 111. Kansas City. .1e,' lI,nough for 25. The three procecde;1
Of Work
State Capital
And Machetta Place
co.nference, w~ich IS an IIl10nual affuJl:, to hiloo out to Wel;lt Twentieth ami the
WIll convene
111 the newly completed, following 1I\'ents can be sumln"'d u
j
p
Wyanaotte high school.
.11 b into two words--tJley at~.
This proce·'.".'
C'~_
Leo Gessel, w·
area secretary,. WI t e, was exercised until thll (nod storu'gc 'Earl Majors, Bob Akey, to En',er
Spea k •mg CI'
lOll', M0 t·Ion
Radio Broadcast, and
present. RUdi. ' lens, an assIstant 0 cavities of those illvol"ed Were filled
Extemporaneous Speaking
Proooods to Be!1efit Student WeIMr. Gessel, WIIJ also be therc. There up to the brim.
Contest.
f are Fund; Eleven Active
Pantomimes
will be boys from all ovel' the state,I Whether they W'CTe &cnsible in doing
Booths Represented
'gathered togcther to leal'S more ab?ut this or 1I0t, one thing is sure they were
Thirty members of the debate cbssspeech festival, which is to lake
f
';
place of the customary I-act
how to better run a successful HI-Y full I
es left for Topeka, early this morning
speech plays, will be held Jan. :l0,
Irene Macari, senior, was chosen by group.
.
to attend the annual state tournament
"
popular VOtO to reign as camival queen
Those attendmg the 3-day conferheld th
'1'1
h
b
f
S
.
R' I
cre. ley were c osen ecau~o
according to William H. Row.
The purpose of the speech festival
of '118 last li'rid.IY night at the annual ence rom PH are Morl'ls Lee, IC 1of their high ranking
Rehearsals for 'R. M. S. Pina-, PTA carnival and amateul' cOlllest ..Ird 'Curpenler, Harry Stcphenson, Jim
Th
b
f th d b t
d
i, to present as many students in the
fore' to Begin After
lI1iss Macari competing against Nai~11 Lemon, Al'thur Peterson, Jackie
rete ~em. ertsho
ek.e a e Stquat
pe ch and debate classes as P ossible
V t"
~t
are en ermg m e spea mg con es.s
s e
aca Ion
_
da June Brannum, junior, and Rose_IByerS, Harry Bradshaw, Frank Freeo.
held there. Jane Pratt will enter the
and to demonstrate many differcnt
--mary CJ.wan sophomore was prescn- Wesley Butler, C.H. LundC{tlest and
t
t t d th
f th
d
S f ork I'n the speech departh
Th
I
d
f
h
"H
M
S
"
.
ora
ree
ese ep ase 0 w
e ea s or t e opera,
. . • ted with a compact
Eilsworth Bnggs. All of the chapters
' -b t OI'y con es. anf
h 0
ment.
.
p'maf
" were ch osen by Gela
. Id M.
'
.
L'19ht s, P ress Box are N ew a ers are trymg for th' e hextemporanore,
Amon those entering
the amateur'
WIll be represented.
'
'1
A few of the interesting featul'e~ C;'ll'ney last week. Rehcarsals will be- contest ~loye8 Rogers Harvey Lucas I
- , 1 ' eatures, Mater.al .I.'rom
OUSt ctohntesht, hlVO 0 w JC WI I repref the speech festl'val "'1'11 be numbers . .
I' t I f t
th Ch··....
,
,
'I A 0
'h
~'It
H
scn
esc 00 at t 1Ie con t est. They are
o the'speaking choir,n a motion pict- gm ".nmec
III e yael'
e
Ils1'>maSj and John Walker, composing an innoo",eve JUnior .gh
Earl IIKaJ'ol's,
Bob Akey, and BI'II MI'II.
by
t
"
strumemal trio, was awarded the first
1~'
l~
y
- .
ington
. vaca Ion.
ure showing the progress of a play m
The boys' leads are as follows: thel prize of $2.60. Cloven Nogel, singing
:ie~"lng :lOll
Plans for an enlargement of .seating
Foll~~vin are those who left for 'foaction, a radio broadcast, recording'S hero Ralph Rakestraw, Mac French;
. d
d'
f $1 60
faCllltl~s oy the CUllS., uctloJJ1 of a new I
g
.
'BI'II MilJin[1 on' a song receive seeon prIze 0
.
Plans Made for Night Get-To sc't'o of h t
dt
. ta 1 peka this morning: Arthur Prmce,
of students voices, pantomimes" ex- C \. C
ap.am ol·coo·an.
'\' ~
d R I' M h tta
I
'nging a
'C I n ] , e s aUlum all ue III, I
I
'd
temporaneous speaking contests, and s·. J
h P rt . B b Al ey' the vil- an
osa Ie ac e
, a so S.I
.
GetllC'.· in Library Tuesduy
at.o of Jigl ts i.
•t
Gel'll d Pn eaux, J.me Pratt, Betty
t
11
osep
0 01, 0
{,
song was presented with third pl'l:.le
N' It 1J
20
n
1
01 nlgn play on D' II G
B rth 1
T avo
an after-dinner speaking contes .
lain,. Dead. Eyc Dicck, Bob Little; boat of $i.oo. Other contestants were: EarII;~.
Hu~cnm80n field were announced Tues- T IV~ , ~eorge t Aa ne 0 ~' I~r r 'B~~
A ticket-selling contest will be held swam, Jmllny Marchbanlls; boat-I
I
" l'
I
day mght Nov. 29, by J. A. BuL'llman' ur er, argare
g s. ay '.
among classes and the class selling swain's mate, Wesley Butler; Sergcant n~:t Sdha~uc~h.a~d r:.~ve ~a~el;l:d
Plans for a mght meeting were of the Pittsburg Board of Educatlun I A~{CY, Alberta Haverfield, Shirley
ul
the largest Ilmount of tickets will be of Marines Jack Culver,' marines gG arM uCe i . 11' ey
nd
S ' maue a. ],Ile A\lc~U Xuu.n llI"e.IlI~'1 The new sec'l'on on the sou h slue' Amsworth, _H B. Cheyne, Charles
l
Tango
a- ",.vll\.lU,jI nouu, 1Je~. 0, III Loua,leti '1111~_ of the field '''1'11
• , be . . 0 f et' D
. Ph'll'
'
guests at the annual speech banque t , Jack Marquardt
and HU"'h Dougherty. ene . C arrll10n ' d
d ance''M'
hl"h aVIS,
I Ip 'N orman, N al'd a Ch an dl er,
b .
lah ~hllel' song an
ance'
ary
.
, ..
0"
b
B'il L
B'll 1I{'1l' t
D
d t
.'
d
Th
'T
b IJUUu II "OUIlI. 'j, lI"y n,,,. W'.II ],u~Il' "pUII-,' l1I)d approxim.ltely as long as the ~Oll
I
avery,
1
I mg on, on
which will be held later. The stu en s l The Girl leads are Cousin Hebe,
. ,
Adele Plel'ce
ancei
ree rou a- Slagle Jimmie Marchbanks Earl
•
. h
.'
h es of
takmg part 111 t e V~I10US P as
IBetty.Montgomery; Josephme, Maxme
.'
. '
consh! 'in of Charles Hamilton ~U,' d. L. nU.ClUnsou, alia UltiCU"'''Il, crete structure built abOUt thirty y"lll'S
. t gd M .' T k . 'tile PUIIlS that oL!glua~" U at tu~ .Il..• 1- ago. The north stadium will 'Je on. MaJprs, lIelen Otto, Maxl~e Sco~.
the speech festival w111 be announced, Puffinbarger; and Little Buttercup, dOUl.s'D
LOUIS enms,. an
arvm J uc P
er lOS-I l~d .I. ou.u COl1lnll~,ee cnull'men lll,,"t>
"
at a 1a t er d a te •
June Walker.
larged and a modern press box wi
I Jo-- Stephens " Gene McClarrmon ' Bill
trumental trIO; and Betty eun .Iync, mg 'l'lluc'sday noon Lec 1
bid t
"
" Graue, AIbert Hopper, JeanneSteTh St y
BO h
.
eoI'.
h tap dance. A J. Cripe and his Pals of
I Id . 1 e p ace a op on the f ...ty-ya,d hne vens Claire Lucille Hubert Frances
The ship H. M. S. Pmaf~rc, as t e
. .'
ared as uest artIne, n.lgm l1l~"Llug ,,',u lJe Ie at ISeating capacity wiil be en.u,·g~u ~o:
.
'd
M 0
,
W k pride and'oJ Y of he Esglish
Navy, ~he Plaue also appe
g
'1:,,1.1 O'CIUCK Ilext '.lUellullY Illg'll., 111 300Ll.
'I
ICumlskey,
MalY Margare Leatllll, an
. f .
IStS. Louellen Edds of Rooesvelt, the ,
,,~ .
'
,
Edward Booth.
,shwes the fortunes and mls ortunes .
. , d 1" ,Ull IIUUUY· i'I.ll, .hUC~"Ul"Un ,,111 lJe
The new construction will l:Je brickl
I d
wmner of the door pl'lze, recleve a iJ
'
, .
Matinee
Tuesday Afternoon for, th?t befall JosephJJ1~ that. ove a, lb. ham.
'
Illos~ or tne g,~u:. 1~"~ P<V!i,Ulll Will, and concrete, utilizing the brick fr'Jm
0
0
· h S ch0
1 Students'
Also
sal1or, Ralph Rakestlaw.
d CUll~I~~ uf a speaKer Ullll U1~CUSSIOI1 I the old Roosevelt J'unior high,
school
H Ig
0,
•
hThIS f lovely,
th
Booth s represente d were f'ISh pon,
I"
ance
daughter refraJJ1s from er a er
.
'd
rOi'Um Wltl1 a ~OClul 110Ul' at we eull building and work of raising the 1\ldl
• ht P i'f
N Ig
e orm
.
..'
. h
d' f
cake w.llk, "Wimpy' stan, grocery
•>
Captam COlcolan s WIS ,un Ie uscs
ff
h
h t or tue meetll1g.
bUlldmg as well as the construction
,
the 'ldvantages of Sir Joseph PortoI'. store, can~y booth,. c9 ~~o~hoP~o~e~:
it was meu.lOned at the meetiug' of the stadium will begin Jim. 1.
--I•
Two -exibitions'flf magic, by Birch, Little Miss Dut. ercup ohanges the house,. foItun'e tlellUl~-1 -t C"I 'b' 'Z"'· y. thll~ 'tne mllllllJeillh.p IS S.1I1 OP"11 1url--Fou-'.,.·ron' 'posts "vil be el"'c'ed' on-I Birch, Glenn Cunningham, Cushing
, ..~1\1 be given' in the Pittsburg high
h
shop "Dumb Dol s Nlg 1
U, mgo,
"
,~ •
-'Knil''"lliiTIOnto' "';;:;....... ,
'tnasll wno W1SIl to JUIIl uud ~uut tde each side of the field for lights so t:he
,..
'chool aUditoriun~ Tues day.aft ernoon whole plot of t e opera,
doll 'rack
Appear Here
under the auspices of the LIOns Club.
.
I'egular meedllg ~Illle Will be eVlIry high school can play its night games
.~.
The magician will give an afternoon
1l.lol1uay at noun.
on Hutchinson field. The s,adiull1
Announcemcnt has been made that
will be on a WPA gr.lnt.
I
bl
lb'
h d 1
pe rformance for the children and anoChristmas Play to be Presented in
severa nota e ce e ratles are sc e u·
ther program at nl·ght.
•
·
PI
f
ed
to
appeal'
in
special
assemblies
in
Among the many illusion~ and bafAssembly Dec. 21
Hig h Sc h 001 Au d~torluhmG daoo or
the auditorium.
Performance of 9t
ra ers
W. P. A. Gift to, PHS it Placed
fling mysteries to be performed by
. I "the
Mrs. Ruth H. Lewis is directing (\
--I
In Row's Hoom
Lan y Carney Combl'ne Forces t
Birch, famous magician, will appeal'
Bi rc h are th e "H'Indu ropJ trl~
ts.
I e ,
0 in a brief preformance at 2:30 p.m.
The ninth grade of Roosevelt jUII--Present Entertainment
Vanishing pony which disappears while I-act play, "The Search for the Christ
tomg,
' ht
Dec. 13, through the courtesy of the
wo i
pays
A lIew item of furnituI'e has been
suspended I'n midair and many others. Child," which will ~Je presented by ior hig h WI'11 present t
.
Lions Club.
'
A musical number wiJI be given by her Girl Reserve grlOuP, assisted by in the high school aU.ditol'lum. . "
added to William H. !tow's rool1l. 1t H!
The annual homecoming progr'm 1
.
,
Miss Mabel Sperry, xylophone artist. some of the Hi-Y boys. This play will
The plays to be presented are The I a Goloni.ll comer caoll1et given to ~hll wiJI be held Friday, Dec. 23 The glee f Dr. Glenn .~unnm.f;lalm, the worlc~s
Birch and 'company have been tour- be PTesented as an assembly program, Great AJlowance Battle" and "The school by the W. 1'. A.
clubs wiJI present the cantata "'Childe oremo3t ml er, WI
ecture to t e
ing the United States and Canada for Dec. 21 This will be the annual Christ- Pest." They a:tre und~r the dire~ti~onl The cabinet, along with many other Jesus" by Clokley and Kirk. Soloists ~tudents at 2:15 p. m., Jan. 10. Cunnthe past few years. Several months mas program of the G. R. and Hi-Y. of Dan TeweJl. The pl'lce of admiSSion pieces of furJ1ltu,e, was maue by the will be as follows: The Annundation, mg~~m has r~cently returned. from
each year are spent in cre!1ting nnw
Members of the caSt are Margaret is ten and twenty cents.
W. P. A. recreational project. All of duct Hugh Doull'hJetry I!Tid Jack Culver 1;hr~llmg athletiC contests botli .m the
effects wnd building spectacular illus- Agnes Nayl1or, GeM McClarrinon,
these were displayed at tne ullnual soprano solo, Rosalie Machetta; Swed- UJ1It~d States and abl:oad and IS. now
'ions in a magical work shop which is N01'l11a June Young, Bonnie Mont- WILLIAM RO'V'S PICTURE
teacners' meetmg la'3t month at
ish Christmas Carol duet Mac French makmg these experiences avaIlable
IN ISSUES OF ROSTRUM the Mirza Temple. E.lch teacher \Vus and Bob AkeYjAt Thc Manger, solo, to the public b.y his lectures
equiped with the latest of electdcul gomery, Mary Grace Heckert, Jacmachinery.
queline Smith, Jimmy Marchbanks,
---.
gi~en the privilege of choosing the Claire Hubert, duet Miss Hubert and
?Ienn,. a n..ltlve of ~ansas, has been
Donald Slagle, Virginia Davis, Helen
William H. Row, speech mstructor, item he wished to have and then could Mar~'ret Hanes, Mary's Lullaby, solo, ~u.~tandm~ m lhe wolid of sports and
Otto, Lois Mae Williamson, Junior was honored by having his picture in write into the area director at Clulllut~ Kathleen Cooper; Song of Devotions, IS mternatJonally known as a gr.Jat
Whiteman, Mary Jane Keller, and Bob the November issue of the Rostrum in this letter the teacher was suppos-I solo, Jean'1e Stevens: Child Je~us. trill runner.
Girl Reserves Helping J. C. of C. Akey.
the official publication of the ~ational ed to tell what article he preferred :Ind Frances CumisllY, Mary Jane Kelll3l',
A p~'ogra~ "~adio O~eratic Re~ue"
With Christmas Plans
Forensic League.
accepted, the teacher ,,;as given the and Hugh Dougherty; Narrator, Bob featurmg Wllfl,d Cushmg and Eileen
DISCUSSION CLlfJl HOLDS
The article gave mention ,of Mr. item selected.
Akey...
Hutton, wi~1 be presen~ed ~t 9:00 a. 111.,
The Girl ReserVes are assisting the
WEEKLY lIIEr~TING NOV. 28 Row's success with his debaters and
Mr. Row chose the cabinet a.JId wr)te
Miss Maude Laney is in charge of March 3, m the auditorIUm.
Junior Chamber of Commerce in u
his speaking choir.
to Chanute. His request 'fas' accepted the stage progrJm.
'
Mr. Cushing, tenor, and Miss Hutton,
ticket sale, the proceeds o'f which ~Ire
The Discussion Forum Club met
and he was given the cabinet.
soprano, present a new depal·ture in
to go toward making a happicr Christ. Wednesday noon, Nov. 28 in Mation PRINCIPAL IIUTCHINSON
GRADE CA Rns TO BE
the concert field. They are accompani;:;I~';jW'tr'"'1f1as for a number of Pittsburg child- Nation's room.
ADVISES SENIOR CLASS MAJORS, FRIlEND· RANK
ISSUED NEXT IIfONDA Y ed by electrically transcribed organ'
ren,
Thirty one stud~lw; and five tcachers
and orchestras.
HIGH AT COFFEYVILLB
The ticket~ being sold are for pic- were prcsent at the nlll'JC;nt:.
Principal J. L. Hutchinson called a
The lrraele cal'ds will not be issued
tures to be shown at the Midland The topic for discussion was "The meeting of all the seniors Tuesday
The highest ranking Pittsburg teanl until Monday. The classes were shorttheater the VlCl1it pl't1cc(hng Chl'istl1lll~. Armament Pl1ogram." Harvey Laniel' morning in the auditorium. This meet. in the Coffeyville debate tournament ened last Frid 'y to fumish time for
The pictures will be "If I Werc a was thc leader.
ing was called for the purpose of dis- last week was Earl Majors and Joc students to help prepare for the P. T.
Large Tumoutls Desired and
King" and "Christmas Carol."
•Plans to elect officers were post- cussing the subjects to be offered in Friend.
Expected by Sponaor
A. carnivRI.
As an incentive, the J. C. of C. is Iponcd until the club had been perma'n- the second semester. He urges all senBistow, Okla., wonfirt place in the
Some of the (,~Rsses were thus forr-ed
oft'ering prizes to the Girl Rcserves' ently started and until it is ccrtain of iors to have all their enrolling done tournament with Fort Scott placing t.o take ~sts thiS week b~('ause of the A pep club meeting w~s held after
before the Christmas vacation.
the size of the club.
selling the most tickets.
d
short pPl'Inds. thus dclavmgo the ~rade school Monday, in the hbrary. Plans
A new course, Education, is to be secJon • A' tt the wonder boy from cards until the first of next week.
The ticket sale will close next Friwere comple~,~d for A skatlllA' palty to
h
o n rmo,
h Id
.I
. h'
h
offered this new semester for th:l first
Receive Letters
day.
be e
at 1'\ 0 cock tomg t IJ1 t I
F or't S. tt w n the medal for being
The students of Miss Sara Stephen's time.
b
cto
~
k
11
Iso
Wlln
..
Pictures
Tnken
..
skating
rfnk
at
Grand
Terrace.
Miss
b
h es de a e spea er· · e· a
English classes have recieved lists of
CARNEY DIRECTS NEW
thO
During the/lust week, C. H. Lund- Helen Lanyon, sponsor, asks that there
t
..
I
k
t e extemporaneous con te s.
Visit Ice Plant
AMERICAN LEGION BA~D foreign children who wish to correTh finals fOI' the debate were held qQest, t"plIlg lni"trtlcOOl'. 'as tn en Ull be a large turn Ollt fo;' th" party.
Gerald M. Carney, PHS mUijic in- spond with American boys and girls.
The boy's foor! class visited the S
~
a new hohby, photographv. Mr. Lund- )\rrapgments were made to scat' all
structor, has been appointed director About 46 pupils have recieved a name Home Ice Company and Locker Stor- atur ay.
ouest has been takin~ pil'tures of !'tu-' pep club members in the northwest
of the newcly or!:'llll·r.ed American of a person to writ:e to, and are now age Friday, Dec. 2. They were escorted
dents using the wrong' hand and feet section of the bleachers in the Lakecorresponding with these countrlps. through the chill room, the pl'Ocess
Legion Band.
Two New Students
positions, not watchinll' their books, side gymnasium for the basketball
A group of 48 mus;eIRII~ attcnded Many interesting answers to the let- room, freezing room, and master lockThe ranks of the juniors and soph- Rnd watching their machinps. A "An- game last night.
the first rehearsal last Tuesday night ters are expected to be recieved from er bank. They learned the process of omores have been incrcased by' olle did camera was used to takc thllse
the folks of France, England, Africa, the l'efligerated locker system anr! each since the enrollmcnt of :/I1'iss pictures.
in the legion hall.
SCHOOL ME~ORIES
I
Mr. Carney stat.ed that he was well Hawaii and many other countries.
were shown the economy and conven- Rosa Belle Laughlin, junior, from Ft.
Hold still, smile big and loo,k at
pleased with the re3ults of ,the first
and the class enjoyed the demonstra- Scott high, and Jimmie Edward ahaBenelll Married
the birdie. Click an4 before you
practice. Rehearsals will be hclel at
Present Program
tion and found it to be very interest- ney, sophomore who hails from Col urnMiss Margat'et -Kunshek, dall~hter know it, you find that you've had
'1:30 o'clock each Tuesdav evening.
The PHS speflking choir, under the ing.
bus high. Chaney is in Carnino's' home of Mr. and Mrs. Tony Kunshek of
your pictul'e takm. (My Isn't it
BULLETIN
direction of William H. Row, presented
room, Miss Luag'hlin in Leeka's.
Girard. and MRTtin, Bencl1i. son
fun ilving in this modem age.>,
The Girl Reserves and HI-Y will
a program at the Methodist Episcopal
Machine Installed
Dr. and Mrs. D. P. Benelli of 'Pi4...u··"'.
Think of the happy years ahead
sponsor a bundle day drive Dec.
church last Sund3~ night.' lIarry The office recently installed a new
Journalists Frolic
were married on Nov. 19 at St. Mary's
when you will look over your 1939
15. They ask the help of all.
Stringham, senior, was the conductor. duplicating machine. This machine, I The jOUl'Mlists will have a )larty ChUl:'ch. Mr. Benelli is a 1\'!7llhmtp of
a"nual and think of the good ole
unlike thb old models, needs no ink'l Thursday ni~ht Ilt the home of Mury PHS. TThe connl" are a.t hom!! at 111
times you've had In dear ole PHS
The Girl Reserves will discuss
Robcrt Clark, student of the Col- Instead, a sp eial fluid is used for Jane Keller. They will atT.end the bas- East Twenty First Street.
w"n', to have your ,PIcture man.
"Christmas in ether Lands" In lege, . substituted for John E. White/its operation. It also has an autO-I ketbalJ game and then go to the party.
t"08e that you have had so much
their group meetings Dec. 16. All
Thursday and Friday last week. Mr. matic feeder. The machine was pur- The time wil be spent in dancing and
One third of the total water power in
f"" with For thos, who have had
Girl Reserves be prepared to take White attended the American Voca- chased from the Standard Machine playing cards. Anothel' leature '.111 be the United States.oriq'inates in thll
chl l mll are thinking of him. Won't
I Co~pany.
IB Chrlatmaa exchanJre. .
tlon Aslociation in St. Louil.
pari ba the cliJeuulcm.
nIorthw t aectlon of the country.
you hav ),our pletur. ta

(Lions Club)
Dec. 15--Journallsm Party
Basketball, .Fort Scott (N-L) her'e
Dcc. 20-Faculty Club
Dec. 23--Basketball, Ch.anute (N-L)
here.
Many
Old Grads 1I0mecolnh'J{.
Dec. 30-·Basketball, Columbu~ (N-L)
h
e;:·n. 3--Basketbmll, Joplin (N.L)hcre.
Jan.6--Baslletball, Coffeyvl\le, he're'l
Speech Department pIa)..
p'Ie t ure
J an. 12,- J umnr
• Party.
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THill BOOSTBR

PAGII TWO

THE BOOSTER
nDlIlloea Dy the journaHllm and printing classes
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A LITTLE BIRD TOLD ME

]

What Goes on Here?

We wonder what happened to Flora Muudt'l
Coffeyville boy friend? It Is rumored that she
been seeing Bob Nichols and Harold MI.hmuh quite
a bit.

"

A certain jr, girl whose initials are Madlyn
Ostertelt asked Harry Stephenson to a comtne
dance. When Lois Teter happened on the scene JIadIyn vanished shyly. And we thought Madlyn waa going with Bill Graue.
The Margaret Starbuck-Harold Walker affair
is on the rocks again. And boys, she is searching for
someone to take. to the dance. "Nuf sed."
A littlE! bird just told us that the man In question •
Is George (Smiley) Seely. A certain senior girl wanta
to ask him to a dance but she hardly knows how to
go about it.
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,EDJ'l'ORIAL POLICY
1. To serve as a medium of expression for the
student body anJ faculty.
2. To uphold, promote and carry out the honored traditions of Pittsburg high school.
8. To foster real school spirit.
4. To influence students thought anJ opinion.
5. To promote good scholarship.
6. To encourage and support clean sportsman.
ship In all things.
'1. To encourage worthy activities.
8. To give honor where honor is due.-

Treat Books As
You Would Your
Best Friends
Would you walk up to your best friend and pull
his hair or push him around?
Books are your good friends yet, we care very
little how we treat them. We tum the comers down
and tear the pages, making their edges rough, no
one cares for them in this condition: We throw
them around, sometimes in not·too·clean places. 'Ve
do not try to keep their bright jackets clean and
new looking. When they are soiled and tom we
cast them aside for new ones.
Remember the next time you get a book, it
is your friend and you do not wish to harm it. The .books in the library Bre fine example of carlessness in the past. Let us improve this in the future.
-Betty Hastings

Do You Play
Game According
To Rules?
To be or not to be ij)at is the question. Are you
an athletic boy or girl? Do you phiy the gamE!. accor.
ding to the rules? If you want to excell in sport or he
an all around sport, you have to live up to the
rules. Design for yourself a set of health rules and
follow them. Do not break them for a few little
pleasures such as staying out too late too many
nights in a week, or' drinking and smoking just
because it's supposed to be the smart thing to do.
After all, good health, a clean mind and body are
the best things in life and money will not buy these.
Are you a good sport?

High Schools Today
Give Training
For Vocations
NllItional Uducation Week was recently cele.
brsted througho~t the country. One of the most important points brought out was the gradual change
in high school curriculum. The original purpose of
the founding of high schools was to prepare students to enter college, but in recent years the inrollment has increased so greatly that it has developed many serious problems. These students are able
to go through high school but few hJve the advantage of a college education. Since this is the calle
high schools are becoming more and more institutions having courses which will guide students in
the selection of their vocation and then give them aCtual training in their chosen vocation.
-Billie Lou Baer

Reading Proves
Valuable in All
Phases of Life

"

Reading-that valuable a'Ctivlty which amply
l'/lwards all who engage in it. We all desire knowledge, friends, and a good personality. The printed
worn is a cordial objective In the gainIng of theee
heights. We must pay dearly for most of our actIvities but reading Is practically without cost. Irregardless of how much you read, you can relt assured'that there will always be an abundant reserve
yet to be had. The supply Is inexhaustible. Under
these conditions, what reasons can one give for not
increasing his knowledge, enlarging his vocabulary,
broadening his Interests, and forming a good personality?
.
If a person reads critically the opinions of famous
people, he wUl natur.lly develop the po Itlve qualities
of tho.. "ople. With 1~1i trait. al thlll8, IUCCII. fa

'.

WI1l Wilma Jean Dean ever make up her mind T
She is undecided as to whether she should chOOIe
Jack Cremer or Charles Davis. She is taklhg both of
them to coming dances.
Ahl Again the eternal traingle, this time consisting of Jimmy Meyers, Dorothy Evans, and Bette
Lu Williams. Jimmy pays little fdendly visits to
Dorothy's house quite a lot.
While Jean Marie ReAler thought she was putting one over on Charlene Williams by asking Martin
Lee to 0. Christmas fonnal, Charlene turned the
tables and had a date with Jean's heartbeat, Max

'

R~L

Ai,,,,, .uorraine Williams

Abra-cadabra-- Boo! ! etc. You guessed it, (I hope, I hope.) There's going to be a magician here next Tuesday, Nov. 13. Maybe if your clever, too you can get
a rabbit for dinner, or something.
inevitable. The magic use of the printed word is lltill
the outstanding weapon In the b.1ttle for success and
the wary student will equip himself with as large
-a supply of these weapons as time permits. ~
- _ Harold Hyatt
---4--

Do You Doodle?
If So-Do It
On Paper
Attention doodlers! Are you a dipsy doodler?
A doodler is a person who makes funny designs on
a piece of paper while talking on the telephone or
while day dreaming. Many students use the pages
of their books while others use the desks. This is
a h.umless habit if done on a piece of scratch paper,
but why pick on the desks? It is not a good practice
to spoil the looks of the room so "if ya gotta doodle,"
please spare the desks.
--Jeanne Stevens

FIVE YEARS AGO
Charles Vilmer editor for Purple and White year
book.
Because Miss Trimble stepped on a cup cake
dropped by Mr. Row, she is thinking of suing him
for a new pair of shoes.
Hi_Y and G.R. sponsor program. Mrs. Ecklman
speaks on the subject 'of "Art."
In the weekly assembly, the girls attending the
Chanute conference gave short talks.
When Willetta German was questioned about
reading a bouk entitled "Honey Bear," she said it
belonged to l:l'lO Ho(,cJ He said it belonged to his
little brothel', but (\1I~ can never tell.
Mr. Carney eX,)j'essed his opinion that the
band and orchestra had a very good cha~ce to '
win the contest at the college in April.
Boy's glee club entertained the officials of the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. at the Hotel Besse,
Saturday, Dec. 16.

INQUIRING REPORTER
Question: What do you think of going steady?
Virginia Huffman: It's all right Ifsou find the
right one.
Gene Marie Resler: Well there are some advantages and some disadvantsges.
.
Dorothy Anderson: It depends on the person.
Travis Turner: It's a grand affair If the two
don't fight.
Kathleen Karns: It's grand if it's Leo.
Virginia Pigg: I think it's silly.
Morris Lee: Well I've done all right.
Ernie Wright: Oh boy I' It's swel1l Yeah, it.'s
all right!
'

WHERE ARE THE GRADS?
1938-Vlctor Smith Is attendhtg KSTC.
1937-Marx Tawlla Is working at Newman's De.
partment store.
1936-Mickey Grasso is working at Sunflower
Brand Macaroni ·Co•
•' 1936-Olga Borus is now Mrs. Rlechel an lives
t
in Aleadena, Calif.
1934 Dick Von Sehrlltz Is attending West Point
Military Academy.
1933·Nelva Hand is now Mrs. John Irvin and is
living In Tacoma, Washington.
1982·Ed Trumble is employed by the government
in Washington.
1981_Ray Mueller is under contract with Boston
Bees in the National League.
1980·Ckarles Fogarty Is working for Fogarty
News Agency.
,
Songs You~ Are Hearing
,Heart and Soul
Heart and SOUl, I fell In love with you,
Heart and soul, the way a fool would do,
Madly, the night you held me tight
And stole a kls8 In the night.
Heart and soul, I beg to be adored·
Lost control !Lnd stumbled overboard,
Gladly, that magic night we kissed.
Thers in the moonlight.
Oh but your lips were thrilllngMuch too thrillIng.
Never before were mine so strangly willing
But now I see what one embrace can do,
Look at me, here I am loving you, madly,
That lfttle klB. yoU ltole,

, Held aU '1llF beut ud IOU1.

BOOKS

THAT. ARE BEING READ

The Good Earth
by
Pead S. Buck
This story was written about China and the
house of Wang and Olan, his wife. When they were
married, he was a poor man with only a small amount
of land. His wife, Olan, wOl'ks hard and t~gether
they become prosperous during this time they
have two children, both sons. At the time of the' famine they have a daughter born to them.
They have many-trials and tribulations and
become invovled in misunderstandings and a robbery.
The story as a whole Is w~ll worth reading anti
won the award for the year 1937.

CHARACTER SKETCH
The teacher this week is one of the social science instructors. He is a sponsor of one of the HI·Y groups
and also one of the Forum Club sponsors. He is always ready, willing imd able to help students with
their problems. He has several queer phrases which
he uses in expressing himself, If I told you 'one of
them you would be sure to recognize him. There 'ne
two teachers who might answer to this description
so as to distinguish them I'll· add that he has bla',k
curly hair -and always enjoys a good joke.
Sophomore Boy
The "Romeo" of the week Is John Phillips. He
was blessed with dark brown curly hair and brown
eyes; he is about 6 feet, 10 inches; he al~o came from
Lakeside junior high school and is very interested
In dramatics. Do you knOw. him?

Wonder why Zoe Wilma Baade rushes out o~.
library so fast? The answer Is Bob Meiers
,;;;r.
What certain photography fiend is receiVing
letters letters form a girl in Garnett?
Alice Loth has quite a crush on one of the football boys and he doesn't even datel Perhaps his mindcan be changed???
Maxine Puffinbarger is going with Don Quinn
at the present time and everyone is wondering how
long this one will last.
Bob Akey and Mary Morgan are getting along
famously now and it is rumored that she has been
thinking of all the nice things she would like to have '
for 'Xmas.
,
"~ ~
Harry Griffith received such a sentimental
from his lady fair. Yours truly found it but-it was
in French.
To the owner of a green coupe: Partaking of the
usual salutations is meant for night, not at noon
hours in cars parked at PHS'.
Another record set! "Bunny" and "Tugs" ha.ve
been going together for so long, everyone has lost
count. If you don't know whom we mean it's J. S.
and J. G.
Mary Kuebler has been seen with Martin Sheward but isn't he going steady??? We don't get it.

poem

I

FASHIONS AND FADS
"Hoops, hoops, hooray" is the topic that young
women today are talking about for evening clothes.
Grand-mother lived in a day of hooped skirts and
pioneering and grand daughter is living in a day
of hoop·skirts and the machine age. (as a fad only)
I Lockets, old fasbion bouquets, cameos, and
many other trinkets are being used aB' accesseries
for lovely young girls who live In the day and age- "-.,...,"'II"'~
when blushing is old-fashioned. What's this wad,
coming toT T??
.
There is one thing that bothers me and that
is how these girls going to a dance in the very light
of fashion, with the hoop skirt, expect to keep in
style by doing the "jitter bUg dances? ??"
SONGS YOU ARE HEARING

ETIQUETTE
When getting in and out of a car the boy should
assist the girl in and shut the door, before going
around to the drivers side. When getting out of the
car, the girl should wait until the boy comes around
and opens the door for her before she' gets out.
Boys, it is very ill-mannered to honk for a girl.
If you have a date you should show enough respect
to go tc the door after her. If you haven't a date and
just wish to spedk to her the same _ prmciple
avails. Nevel bonk-it shows lack -of good breeding
and courtesy and gives the appearence of lazy
disrespectfulness.

BIRTHDAYS
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

lO.-Alma Jeanne Rice, Richard Masterson
12.-Melvin Hudson
13.--John Ferris, Margaret Nail
l4.-Louis Urban
15.-Robert Bicknell
llJ.-Troy Michie

DID YOU KNOW
That the Purple & White first appeared in 181)9
and it was written in newspaper and book form?
That Miss Sara. Stephens graduated from high
school in 1916? '
That the senior class mascot in 1913 waa a
Boston bull·dog ?
That we have tbree teachers who taught here
in 1913?
That In 1899 there were five high school teachersT
Ideal GIrl
Hair-Naida June (Pinky) Brannum
Eyea-Shirley Ann Gay
Eye Laahes-Jean Ca¢ield
Profile-Rosemary Cowan
Mouth-Shirley Drummond
. Teeth-Virginia Huffman
Voice-Doris Hromek
Smlle-Sammie Lou Heaton
Complexion-Jean Marie Reller
Handa-WUma Jean Dean
Figure-Helen G1aie
PerlOnallty-Betty. Oertle
Poise-:-Phyl1ls Morgan
Heleht-Mary Kuebler
alothes-Betty Lalhb ook

WOULDN'T IT BE FUNNY!
Ida Louise were slow inltead- of In a RUlh.
Billy were Hungary Jnltead of Poland!
D. W. were chin inatead of Ohesk! .
Robert were .weet Inatea4. of Saar!
JIa.... Wtl'• • C " " t IutM4 of. • Ford f

When I Go A·Dreamin'
When I go dreamin'-I go with you
When I go a dreamln'-The moon is new
We're alone to gather,
The night all seems so~ght,
You are wonderful to me •
When I go a dreamin'
The bench, the park.
The time we spent a schemin',
The kiss at dark.
And the way you look and say,
I love you
Whe~ I go a dreamin' with you.
In My Reverie
Our love is a dream but in my reverie
I can see that this love was meant to be
Only a poor fool ever strolled through a whlrl..
pool.
No romanClB could be so cruel as your love with
me.
My dreams are a worthless tool to me.
With out you, life could never begin to baSo love me as I love in my reverie.
Make my dream with reality
Let us dance in formality
Come to'me.In my reverie.

AMUSING THE MUSES
Too Late
It was yesterday-I hunlr upon the wall
His picture in a dozen cbarmlnlr pOsel,
But In the bureau was the best of all,
His face framed with lovely roses.
I

I read his book called "Hollywood Lover,"
His photo near my heart I carried,
And now with all the decorations over,
Th,e papers say my favorite sta~has lDI.ftiecl
.....-Jeanne Ste~,
WeatemThriller
Me do Into de pitcher show,
TQ watch de honl81 run,
Dey ahoot and bang, and fllht and ICrBp
And have d. mOitel fUn
I sit with Coualn Wilbur
And chew my finner nalla
But me tordlt and bite me tInDer,
And you ouaht bear me wail
l1
Me dit so scared
And I haq on to ann of Coualnun WUbur
But me feel ahlabt and aafe InIid.
Cauae bere COIDN "Bi-Ho SUnr"1

. -'
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Miss Jean Sn.lder, Mles Winifrerl RenMiss Mary Margaret Kerr Miss
Sara GraS80, Miss,I Betty Urhan,' Mis!!
Beth Cdmme1, Miss Mary Milia, John
Batten, Jack Barbel', Paul Theobald,
Woodrow Mills, Louis Urban, ClaI~llce
Clark. and the hos~. Prizes wcre won
by MIss Mms, Miss Crimmel, Paul
Theobald and Louis Urban.

• • • • • • • • •
Queen Esthers
The Qu!!en Esthel' met at the home
of Betty Jean Lashbrook Monday night
Dec.6 Mary Jane Keller offered a con~
tralto solo accompanied by Zoe Wilma
Baade. The lesson was in charge of
.'
Marjorie Ogan and those assisting
Miss Ogan were Jean Canficld. MllrBack To Dallas
~ell Mangrum, Jean Marie Resler,
Miss Alma Jeanne Ric-l, senior,
Norma June Young, Laurcl Helen returned to her home in. Dallas, Texas
Ellsworth, and Dorothy Briener. Betty Nov.24. Miss Rice was a member of
Navarrewas in charge Ilf devotions lind Marlon Nation's home rOlm.
Iva Mae Beard, president, was in
charge of the me~ting. Tile next meetT'
Ing wl11 be held at the home of Betty
Montgomery, the night of Jan. 9.
0

I

Steps of Ladder
Succes8 Are
Hard To Climb

.Rainbow Meeting
The Rainbow Girls held a meeting
.,,_. Temp Ie, S aturd:JjY
a
e .au.uSOOlC
t th
Joan Veach and Anna
afternoon.
'Carollne Keck were elected to membership. Arrangments were made for a
Christmas formal Dec. 23 at the Besse
Hotel.
Visiting Parents
Keith Kelly, former student of PHS
and brothel' of Rex 1\elly, is home this
-week from Fort Riley where he is
L taking army training.
Olub Entertains
The Eight Stithes entertained Mon.
day night at the home of Mi~~ Elanor
Keplinger with a shower in honor of
Mrs. Floyd Snider, formerly Miss
Norma Blazor, '38. A wishing well
was the center of intrest.
Games were played and prizes were
won by Miss Betty Barry, Ml'S. Snider,
and Miss Iris Keplinger. 1\[1'5. Snider
recieved many lovely gifts. Refreshments were served to the following:
Miss Mardell Kirk, Miss DarlY, Miss
Catherine Kelly, Miss Corrine Frn:.cis,
Mi'Ss Pearl Plowman, Miss Margaret
Anne Pryor, Miss Iris Keplir.ger, 1\1l's.
Snider and Miss Kiplinger.

Wiener Roast
The Young People of the Christian
Church held a wiener roast Tuesd~ay
night, Nov. 27. The president was sur·
prised with a birthday cake.
To Tulsa
Mrs. Ruth Lewis
in 'rulsa •
with her brother over Thanksgiving
vacation.
•

vi~ited
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JOURNALISM CLASSES
Pictures you had taken
for widow displliY may be used
at a saving for Purple & White

Boll)' Studio

t

I

"Speedy" The Barber

GIRL RESERVES •

Cozy Barber Shop
LANTERN INN
(Slim) Otten
Hamburger and Chili King
107 East 8th
Drink

,

.
Fire Drlll
_
:uPlls of the PHS t~k part in a fire
I.'
drill Wednesday mornmg, Nov. 16. The
main purpose of the drill was'to take ;., Footballs, Basketballs, :::
.the pictures of the students as they E: ,RUbber Balls, Table ten- :::
marched to and fr?m the b~ilding. :; nis
Badminton Sets :.:
They marched out m approximately ;+i
' ~
two minutes.
;::

BOWLUS

;::'.I School Supply Co.

, :~

Work called for and delivered
~
:.'
~
Chas. O. Theis Prop. '
Phone 303
109 W. 4th

MARKET
C. H. Hill,

Owner

Largest retail market in
Southeast Kan'sas

303N. Bdwy Pho. 116

110 W. 10th.

..

Dr. H. E. KA YS
lJENTIST
201- 203 Globe Bldp;.
Phone 256

XMAS SPECIALS .
MIRRORS 74c AND UP
Chilli - Coney•• Hamburgers
PICTURES 98c AND UP
.:::
PICTURE FRAMING
920 N. Bdwy.
~
DA VIS BROS
'.' 109 W. FOURTH PHONE 81 +1-- - - - - - - - - ...
~
~,
~

, -Also "LATEST MARCH OF TIME"

~:

I

Skelly Products'

CASKEY MOTOR CO.
114 So. Bdwy. Phone 378

Fhone 2630

l\{ usical

Christmas

Botefuhrs'
Store

Miladys Beauty Shope

Phone 832

Pittsburg, .Shlce 1889

-

Hotel Stillwell

.............................

306 S ELM

\

.

Dr. W. T. Plumb
Opt,9metrist

"Ask those who wear Plumb Gluse,"

~ne 130

'

I

CAMERA FANS
We Sell or Rent Movie Cameras /
. and Projectors, Professional ~========:r==
Type Pllite Cameras, 1"laRh S)\nchronizers, Filters, Films
Paper, Chemicals, Pqoto Flood
La,mp9, Retlectors, Enlargers,
t'rmtera Trypcds, Accessories
an'd Complete Dark Room Sup·
plies. Let Us Help You Solvp
Your Photo Problems.
GARRE'l'TB
Locust & E\lclid Sts.

.

}'hone 1100

COMING-Dec. 14·15·16
Wed.-Thu,rs.-FrL
-;'SUBMARINE PATROL"
with
Richard Greene and Nancy KeUy
-Also "DO.WN ON THE FARM"
with
The Jones Family
(Wsek of Dec. 11 17 Inc.)

Starts Sunday For 4 Day,
"L1Tl'LE TOUGH GUYS
IN SOCIJITY"
-Plus"NEXT TIME I' MARRY~

Than_FrI.-B~t.
Big Triple Feature Prolram
"HORROR SHOW"
"BRIDE OF FRANKENSTE[X"
-and"DAUGHTER OF DRACULA"
-plua"NANCY DREW DETECTIVE"

Puritan

PAGE ATWATER

Addres. 1607 S. Bdwy

',603 N. B:::

PHONE 632

Portrait
Fhotographer
HARRY'S CAFE ~'
Purple & White, Pictures
"Motber's Cnly Ccmpetitor"
,
PittElurg, .Rames

I
=~==.

I

I.

Permanents $1 50 up to $10.00
Get your Permanents now
and have them pretty
for
Christmas

WARD-BOBBITT
FUNERAL HOME

i' ~;~~;~:.. ~~::;~~;.
l\{usic

Eat at

Jack's Tavern

10th & Broadway

Tailoring - Altering
Cleaning - Pressing
C~ll 900
406 N. Bdwy
--=:.-

Don't forget every Friday is
High School Day at the Midland Use Your Activity Tickets
.and get in 2 for 1 price.
(Week of Dec. 9 to 16 Inc)
Friday-Dec. 9
Starts .Saturday For 4 Daye
''OUT WEST WITH
THE HARDYS"
with
Mickey Rooney-Lewis Stone
and Cecelia Parker

Phone 177

A, PJ erry

Follow The Crowd

Saghllll~ ,
I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:=777~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~

.

Men & Women's Hats
Cleaned & Blocked

"HARD TO GET"
-and"YOUNG DR. KILDAmE"
and
_

Boyd: "Did you take a bath?"
Bryon: "No, is there one mi:iS;llg?"

:~~:::::~;:::::.:::: -

Every thing in used Furniture
Rugs & Stoves at Price, you
Can afford to Pay - Phone 930
Pittsburg AuctiCln H"use
Corne" Kanaali' & Broad WHy

Also
BECKUHILL

twen~

Who thought we would climb a hill
When he go~ quite high"
He tried to fly.
And now he is lying quite still.
The Konah
MiB8oula, Mont.

,.,

Paris Hat- Works
in bottles
1401 N. Bdwy.
Phone 666

Excha-;"ye8

I

the selling of tickets to the Midland ==============
during the Christmas vacation week. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
..~
The Girl Reserves and Boy Scouts
::' Ba~ketball & Football i:,
are selling the tickets for the Junior ~ Ch
arms In Gold, Silver :.:~.:
Chamberof Commerce.· The purpose :~
,.,
&B
~
to rai~ money for presents for the ::'
ronze,
':;
needy children of Pittsburg.

, Commerce Shoe Repair

--

ga~

I

~~

See

I

I

::: P. H. S. Gold belt buckles ~:
:~ Leather 'sleeve jackets :::
~
school- colors
':::

For First Clal:is Haircuts _.

• • • •
•

he~e,

••

• • •.• • • • • • • • •
Treasure Hunt
The Girl Reserves met in tbcir reJackie Byers gave a treasure hunt
spective
groups"
Friday,
'd
,Dec. 2. The
Wednesday, Nov. 23. Those pre~ent
mam Iscusslon was Chnstmas, and
its meaning.
The last ten minutes the girls I1SNOTICE
'
' th e au d'to
I rlum,
to discuss
sembled m

HI-Y

Ohl Geel Guess what1 i ,ius fel in
luve again. Eblnezecr is still my o.a.o.
Sa~ltatlon Committee
Mls8 Josephine Marshall, Instructor· • • • • • • • • • • •
but after a1l thim pHs boys seed me in
The sanitation committee of the stu. of home economics at the College
Dunny Carlson
Louis Dennis had charge of cleva..
pitcher in l1t air booster they fell in ~';t council will soon issue smallli with two' ~nlor students, Miss AnM
luve with me rite away. ::lorn of my sq~: ~'e cards to be worn. These cards Belle SheILon, and Miss Anna Hol- tions and also had charge of a Bible
win help us preserve our health by!·landsworth, visited Miss Calla Lee- study program whicll, was a Bible
faithful Admirm"S os some gu~s thFlY
the' helpful suggestions on them. We ka's fifth hour food class, Monday. baseball game.
are Rsklng all students to please wear
The girls were scheduled to vldlt
these when Issued for they may help MIB8 Esther Gable's clas&etl later In
J. L. Hutchinson
someone prevent a dl~ase of some the week. Their purpose Is to get prac- Bob Akey led a discussion on the
order.
tical Idcas from regurlar works which world brotherhood program.
they will use in their teaching.
Also.visiting the foods classes were
Joe Dance
Public and Private
Herbert .Butler had charge of •
Georgette Zakoura, Margret Martin,
and Charlene Heller.
Bible study program. Short stories
Property Committee
from the Bible were given by some
There Is quite a waste of paper
towels in the r~st rooms. Many of the
ol the members. Art Prince led devotowels arc thrown away unused The
tions.
Board of Education provides for th!!se
towels and if they are not used in a
~e respec table way, they may stop
T
t' th T'
Jim mle
. WI
mo
e ch
gi ng them to us, as happened once
-David Cunningham had charge of
b reo
When Children's Book Week star- devotions. Bible baseball was played
Iso the book marks in the library ted twenty years ago, the n"w wod..s . with Bob Meiers in charge.
bodks are disappearing from the books offered to children were far and t.w
ch~ked out. They are put in tthe booles between, Childrens books we1'1l sold
David New
for' 8. purpose and t would be appre- during the L;hristmas scason aud ev.n
A lengthy devotional period WIlS
ciat cd if they were leit in the books then chOice was comparitively limiteu. given with Charles H. Thiebaud in
wh n returned.
Today lew people realize that. appl'OX- charge. Drury Love
a book reimately 12,600 original books for chii- port on "Learning to Get What You
dnen bave been pu?lisned in toe Ian Want."
twenty years, provldmg a wealth of
B. V. Edworthy
¥r. Beck: Raymond, where did you new books for children of all ages in
,BlJI Milling\on had charge of a ,
get that gum 1
libraries, schuols, and bookstores 1111 Bible study program.
Raymo-nd W.: Right under the IlCl1t over the country.
call Major L;unmohulll 81n Geo WildThere's another wad there if you
Children's Book Week has been one
man Barthelow. eye kan't deoid between
Mr. Beck. There's another wad of tile gl't:at stlmula'ting factors in the
Hutto Wins Contest
tho which one i want to tak to th~ there if you wa'nt some too.
astonishmg develOpment of juvemle 1 Rosemund Hutto '86 recently won
Journalism partie.
The Booster
UOOK pUbhshing. Uhudren's Book WeeK ~irst place for the senior college group,
__
Winchester Kilns.
most actively promoted by librarian" 10 ~e annual verSe contest sponsored
Did i .ever tel ya bout my 4 bas gurl
and teachers has brought more and by the Sigma Tau Delta, honorary
frends 1they are balmy, Bunny, bewil_
Mr. Willett: And so, students,' we more bOOKS to chudren, prOV1l1g that English fraternity at the college.
del'd, and boots oh i jus' bout four got can come to the conclusion that nothing regardless of tne number ot bllolUl
The wiooing ~lections were "Sun
ta tell ya. Ya know the sports reporter is impossible.
pUblished for children each year, their on the ll'l1ves," "Seaside Silhoutte,"
I?r the booster the one thay call ter-I. Bob,Allen: Well, I'd like to see you appetite for good hteratu!'8 is iUd8ti- and "Wish."
rlble Hun, well anyhow he's a took me run thiS umbrella down your throat and able and that facilities to meet this
--- -class)
Mr. Aldridge:
(in-gov't
Jerry,
the first basket bal gaml.!.
open it.
/llRtion-Wlde hunger are amu1I1l1gly in- what's a court of last resort?
The Lions Roar adequate. It has been a great crusade.
Jerry: Courting an old maid.
Oh! that was the thrillinest gam i
Lyons, Ind. Hut It is only the beginn.nl:.
The Lions Roar
seen in a long tim. and you orta seed
Book .Week is twen.y years young,
Lyons,Ind.
them cheer'leeders. i jus yelled ~n when
A city boy, waiting for hiis country its possl'bhtlcs are just catching 1U'e
toay yelled. i can't see why they wantEd girl friend, was b¢ng entertained by and looking forward from this
V. E. SMITH'S
ever~ body to make baskets stead of her mother. ,
~lCtn anmye~y, we can ~il see li/lIitSUPER SID RVICE srA nON
makln touch<!.ons. 'Terrible' makes me
Mother: Did tour mother raise much CBS opportumty, for buJd1O,J on tht:
so made hes always tryi'n' ·ta snut me poultry this year1
s~len(Jed fo~ndatlOns already v.:ell esta- Diamond Products
up can't be dun. can't be dun.
City Boy: Yd, she put out qui,te a hshed: ~t is with this f~lmit, that
Seiberling Tires
few, but the chickens scratched most I we sail mto the twentieth anniversary
Washinll
and
Greasing
Bean.Tester
of tbem up.
of Book W~k, that great occlt.;ion
Pho.l66
West
side
Park & Bdwy.
Claude I. Huffman's biology clasThe. High School Record
when children and grown-ups hor.or
ses have been testing beans and grams
Columbus Kans.
gratefully all the authors and il.ustraof corn .for the length of fermenttors,~ho have led them to "rwlms of
atin'. Th ey are d"
Y oung man (
omg it :Cor their promh
t e late hours): How gold •
J'ects.'
can I
1
:,.Choose Operetta
.
ever
eave you
I
'
Tired
Father
(poking
'his
head II
Wh'te
SS
b t'ltUtes
IU
rourid door): Bus No.7, train No. 40,
M
J h E Wh't
b
'
or nnv taxicab.
'
. ~s. 0 n .
1 e su stitute'd for
......
Wdham Row, debate co,.\,Ch, Fridl\Y,
El Paso Woird News
Dec. 2.
There was a YO)Jng fellow named Bill,

I

I

•

•
•

Children's Book
W k
ee Is Observed
wen re
rme

Ai
ter four years of strenuous stUdy
he recieved a dploma, a pencil and'
assurance that success lay in his wake
He knew the ladder of sUccess would
be easy to climb if only he could find
ladder. The following four
witnessed many varied experiences.
He was a busboy, bellhop, office boy,
callboy, lumberjack and plumber's
helper. He drove a truck, washed windows. ~old books--Madam would you
b? wlllmg to help a young man work
hiS way through college 1 He workl!,j
as a garage mechanic, and lost his
job as dishwasher in a restaurant-Brother, could you spare a dime 1 He
attended lectures, night school, church,
and burl.esques..-He was invited to
formal d10ners and driven from p:lrk
benches. He built roads and bridges,
rode freight trains, and failed in an
attempt to become an extra in the
movies--Maybe I should join the navy.
He worked on poems, plays, ranches,
dams, employers' nerves, and reli'lf.
He broke:engagements with girls from
coast to coast, He saw the golden
West, the luxuriant East, the remote
North, the historical South, and the
reasons for his failure to succeed.
When success came, it came suddenIy. The ladder for which he had cover'ed the entire nation, looking for had
been in his o.wn backyard all the 'time,
Well, anyway the experiences were
priceless ar.<{ maybe someday he can
write a book of his experiences that
will turn out to be a best-seller.

t~e
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Pasteurized Milk.
1 he Cream Top DairyBdwy'
r hone 67

13th &
T.he H0ll:le' of Double Dip Cone
"

.'

.
tymle
THE

PAOBFOoa

on
Star Forward Connects Seven
Times to Keep Pittsburg
Out in Front

Non-League Tussle

.)

"

Receive AU-State Honor

G. A A. Mcctlng
The G. A. A. met Wednesday, Nov,
30, after school in the high school gym,
The girls made pllms for the spons 1'iug of a booth at the eJl'riivnl last l,'riduy night. The remainder of the time
wns spont in playing touch football.

Few Changes in.
Ba~ketball Rules

-Sport Gossip'

The following article appeared in
the Nov, 23 issue of the Tornado
Times:
An article in the Pittsburg,
Hoffman Cagers Rally in Last
K.1nsas, school paper stated that
PerIod to Break First
Pittsburg received $1,900 as the half
share of the Pittsburg-Coffeyville
. Half Deadlock
high school game here. We wonder
if this is a mistake on the part of
The Dragons opened the basketball
the writer of the article 01' on the
season last night in the Lakeside gym' f M KI t
h
te th 0
part 0
r.
0 z-w 0 WI'O
naslam with a 23 to U win over the
'Y
're won dercheck. Just In
case ou
Columbus Titans,
ing the amount wasn't even $HIO,
. Waymon Edwar~s, lone regu.lllr
My deal' fellow journalist, I am sorback from last year s tea~, was hIgh ry to contradict your word but I don't
point man He connected WIth the hoop believe un article such as the one rnu
'
f or a f
seven t Imes
our t
een ·
pain t t 0 tal 'referred to ever ap,peared in THE
The Dragons led 4 to 1 at the end of BOOSTER.
the first quarter after Edwards had
scored a char,ity toss. Ned Tryon,lanky
The intramural sports program is
connected twice and Hall of Columbus
enter, flipped a neat I-handed shot getting underway this week as the
C
sophonlores are ready to start bask.atthrough the netting that brought the ball. The juniors and seniors will not
't
th
d
t t 6 1 Th T
::nrap~df~~ bas~et~ :~: a f:~e ~~::w start until after Christmas.
to knot the 'counta,t six-all and end The hopes of playing some basketthe first half.
ball games in the new Roosevelt junior
Starting the second half, Pittsburg high school gymnasium were dampentook the lead with Toeller scoring a cd this week when Principal J, L,
field goal, but Rhodes of the Titans Hutchinson announced the gym would
swished the netting to even the count, probably not be completed this season,
The Dragons settled down and took
command of the situation with Edward
cession to pull the loe:us out in front.
Bcoring three field gaols in rapid sueFrom this point on the. Dragons held
the commanding hand and iced the
game in short order. The game ended
with Tryon scoring a charity toss to
make the final score 23 to 14.
Th b
are'
e ox sc
.
Columbus (14)
Pittsburg (23)
FG FT F
FG FT F
SI p n f 0 4 a dwnrds,f
7 0
. m so ,
D. ~yers, f 2 1 0 Toeller, f
2 0
lPhilhps, f
0 0 0 rodhurst,f 0 0
1
1 0
1 0
Rhoads, c
ryon, c
Ketteman, cOO Buff'ton, gOO 3
O1
1 0 0
Hall, g
nnce, g
Souder, gOO 0
Ligon, g
1 0 0
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'

nULLETIN
The basketball game between
th,e Pittsburg Dragous and ',he
nfioml War Bogs Rcheduf,!d to he played tonh~ht on the Oldahoman's rourt hUB been postponed
until March 3, 1939. The postponement was caused due to a mlx·ull
In the schedule.

Edwards Leads
Purple Quint~t
In 23-14 Victory

.........
•
itan In Opene

B,OOSTBft

Campaign Will Open Under Plan
Simil ar to Laws Used
Pu:.tur.ed from left to right are the three Pittsburg gr,u ter:
During 37-38 Season
that received honors on the all-state football team selected hv Jim
-,-, I
I Reed, sports writer of the Topeka Daily Capital, Laundis (Dutch) The 1938-1939 basketba~ll'ulesWIll
Nogel, Eugene (Wildcat> Ridenour, and James (Powerhouse) be very much ~he same as last yel,r,
Zimmerman.
only fOI' ten mmor changes made by
,

=

'Good Sport' Is G"ood Loser
a r (,J racefl'" l "Inner
V\J''et
h her
'"
Player, Coach or Spectator
I

\\1·

"Good. sportsmanship" inay be applied to any person who is a good loser
and a graceful winnm'. In efforts to
improve the attitude and actions of
coaches, players, and spectators, the
coaching ethics committee of the 'Na-

,vould hope fo",
• whe'll your team plays
on an opponent's court.
4. Secure hotiC'St and capable offici'als, preferably members of the Natonal Assodatlon of Approved Basketball Officials

tiona 1 Association of Basketball 'Co6. The coach should not make unnches, recently drew up the following complimentary gestures every time
suggestions.
the official calls a foul on one of his
1. Instrul,lt your players according to players for the partisans of his team
the letter and spirit of the rules.'
will break loose ~n. their loud disap2, Insist that your players' do not proval of the deCISIon.
question the judgment and decision
The coach ~hould make efforts
of 3a ~'eferee'h
., ,
h prIOr to the opemng of the season to
' reat t e vlsltmg te}un coac I encourage good spectator sportsmanwith the friendly at.titude that you, ship.

?

There hos been some trouble in get,..
suitable backboards for the new
court. It is rumomed that are try-ing to purchase glass ones.
Nogel, Ridencul\ Zimmerman Land
--On State Squad
More than half of the boys on the
- - '
basketliall squad played football and I Laundus (Dutch) r;rogel, star end of
as a result are far ahead of the others the Dragons, was pIcked for an end
as far as condition goes.position on the first all-state high
school team ,)ick~rl by the Topel{/l
J k M
dt
'
w'll bO' able Daily Capital:
ac
arquar, semor, I
"Dutch" was the only player from
to play basketball this year due to a
k
h
leg injury received while playing foot- the SEK to rna e t e select group.
ball in his junior year,
.
Eugene (Wildcat) Ridenour was
picked at guard position on the second
Several high school boys are partiei- all-state team and was the only guard
llatl'ng t'n the commercl'al league bas- of the SEK to make either team.

Iting

On All-State Team

I
'I'

I

Bowling
Bozick's are on the rampage as is
proved by the" fact that they defeated
the second place Pittsburg-Midway
team last Monday night two games
to one.
Carnino led the attack by scoring
a 620 series and 185 single line J.
Murray scored high for the losers with
a brilliant series total of 564,
The Scores
Bozick's.

Intramurals to
Get Underway
Junior tIigh Teams to Compete
With Sophs; UppercIass
Men Chosen Later
Intramural sports wel'e begun Tues~
day ufter school for the sophomore
class. F, lit. Snodgrass, spo1]sor, announced thut the junior and senior
classes will begin intr::JmuI'al compotition after tho new Roosevolt gymnusium is eomp1eted,
Lakeside and Roovevelt are sending soveral\teams to compete against
the sophomores, This will make a total
number of thirteen teams, nine teams
for senior high, two from Lakeside
and two from Roosevelt, Sponsors of
the senior high groups are Corporon,
Camino, Thiebaud, Lundquest, White,
Thorpe, Huffman, Briggs, and All•
Stars,
The first spol't the group nrc par-

the National Rules Group.'
The mo~t i~portunt ones are: firl!'t
that substitutIons are not to be perad
'
I f II'
1
mitt in the nrterva 0 oWlllg a goa
and after the bal I is put in play from
out of bounds until a charged time out
for injury has been declared.
, Second, the i,ntermission time period
t b t
t
IS Th
0, e wo ml,nu es.
ticipating in is basketball but others
d th f t t
t
t
. Ir.. ell'S, earn ? sco~'e wOI such as boxing nnd wrestling will
pomts m the overtIme perIOd wms the commence soon. Tho new gymnasium
game if neither team scores .two points, which is to b~ used by these groups
~y the e.nd of the three .mmute owr-, may be made into two courts and will
tIme perIOd, that team wms the !~all1e, I allow two games to be played at the
Fourth, a playt>r without the bun I
.'
t d ' th
t
h 11: I h' same bme.
may s an I~
': ou '~r, a
0
IS
------free-throw CIrcle md:fmlte~y, but ns
Intramurhl Basketball Scores
~:r~et:e:~:db~~e he IS sUb~~ct to the
(sophomore class)
Fifth, five char~etl time-out periorlH
Corporon 14. Briggs 13.
are allowed this ~eason instead of
Thorpe 25, Theising 21.
four \lIS in previous ~'cal·S.
Woods 27, Huffman 12
Sixth, if a player in possession of
Lundquest 23, White 17.
the ball is touching or stl'addling the
division line, he is to be considered in
Glenn 20, Ison 26.

I
I

the back COUlt regardless of the direction fl'om which the ball comes to :
him. If he dribbles the ball from the
back court the 10-second .court continues as· long as he is touching the
floor on or behind the Hne, 1£ he dl'ibbles the ball from the front coui·t, he
is considered to be in the back court
as soon as he touches or straddles
th 1"
I
e me, Just as ast year.
I
If he receives a pass while touching
t ddI'
th I'
th f
or s ra mg
e me,
e oregoillg
applies in the same ,,!ay.

.1I .. """1It1l1l1l1l .....
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Buy Luggage
For Cbrlstma.

,.

We have a complete line
of FItted Cases, Wardrobe
Cases, Gladstone, Week-end
and Overnite Cases.

White Way

5 hoe ._
- L uicage
. Shop

: :_

J. White
--- 146 163 122 430
L. Scates _
164 168 174' 606
David Cunningham '39, has been.
·307 North BroadwaY'
§
.
C. Lundquest
169 179 140 488 given p.ennission by Principal J. L. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,...,,,,,,,...,,,.....,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,... ,,"',,,,,,"',,,,,,i
_ 161 174 185 520 Hutchinson to order a number of f'=:;'=======:::====~
ketball games being played at the
Jim Zimmennan.received honorable T. Camino
YMCA on !rueoday nights,
menUoh at tackle position.
W. Thorpe ---109 l~p 157 461 pins f 01' the high se!lOll for those
_ '
Handicap
119 119 119 637 who care to buy them. They are \lut
- - - - - - - - the official class pin.
-11-1' Coach Hoffmean has devised a sysThe four Pittsburg representatives
Totals
4 6.'4 Tota18 11
em for the basketball team so the on the SEK all-star team were guests Totals _ . - - 867 998 897 2762 ===7=~===~=====
'1
Th last Tuesday nl'ght of the CoffeYVl'lle
Pittsburg & Midway.
Dr• C• M• GI·bson
Running score by periods:
players will not tire so easl y.
e
Le I
92 181 136 509
mer ----. 1
•
'416
Pittsburg _.. _._
_._ 4 6 14 23 guards and forwards can exchange Lions and Rotary Clubs at a banquet J.
Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat
places while playing and no harm ;i~ held in honor of the championship R. Langford .._.- 121 124 170
Columbus
1
Coffrl:!Ville team, the SEK AIl-Stars,1 R. T~nner _._ 168 190 140 488
6 8 14
done.
stars
F. Kmg - ....-- 164 178 167 •489
Globe. Builqing
Referee- Perry, KSTC.
-Terrt'1 H 0;\11 anll ""umor colleg e all. .
HandIcap ._.0.._.. 72 . 72
72 216 Office Pho. 99
Res. Pho. 2043
Basketball Schedule
-- -- -- -- ~ ,
_I
INTRODUCING
Pep Yell Column
Dec. 16-Fort Scott, here
Totals - ..----- 907 918 846 2671 .. ~~ ~., , ~ ~,~
.
Come Along, Sing Our Song
Shaw Furniture Exchange
. (Tune)
Jan..3-Joplin, here.
Jan. 6-Coffeyville, here.·
Army ~ir corps par~chutee are unBetter Used Furniturel'- Come along, sing our song,
Jan. 13-Independence, here.
packed, aIred out, and Inspected every
Never berote were dishes 11Ic.. &hIllS
Tell the· world our praises strong
1>; • VISISLE COOKING-Ia c1.."
Jan. 20-Chanute, there.
two months as a safety measu~.
Famous For Its
209 N. Bdwy.
Phone 80 Are for Pittsburg, all hail to our
,~ trlo.pucar Sl... dlsbu thae do DOl
discolor or Brow old.
Jan. 24-Miami, here
SOUPS
school.
• DOIL-OAKE-SERVE-STORI-oIl
Jan 27-Springfield, there:
Happy we, as can· be,
Jo umesupcr.hcat re.lsdolsll.. dWI.
Jan. 31-Joplin, there.
When we sing this song you see,
• RE/oIOVABLE HANDLE-oo, ladle
Feb. 3':""Parsons, here.·
•
kitchen-Snap, O&'•. &llbe cabl..
For our Pittsburg, now sing it with
Feb. 10-1ola, there..
816 N. Bdwy
Phone 639
BETl'ER FOOD.-Foa<I
me.
Jook. and Ulttl- belt.,
Feb. 17-Fort Sco,tt there
•
Then hi-yi yo, Pitts1)urg High for me
IUY' bot Jonlcr. .ocI
~. EX' 1cup, boner la .1....
Feb, 24--Columbus, there.'
Parcel Deliver,.
We'll sing this song and we'll sing
..,March 3-Miami, there.
'tj;~ ~ IIpy R EX II
it merrily....... fOP OF STOVE WIII, • Indicate League games
Why not Give Mother A Nice You'll ne'er go wrong If you sinA'
Final S. E. K. Bas....etball
this songPittsburg High School's the ·...est
Standings Last Season
W. L. Pet.
school for me,
For Christmas
Firestone Bugler Horns
7 0 1.000
Pittsburg High School's the best
Coffeyville
Beasley Plumbing Co.
. school for me.
5 2 .nt
Columbus
::ek
110 S. Bdwy.
Phone 83
2 5 .nt
Cha,!ute
i • __
r
..
,.B!!!!!!u~m~·
~
g~a~r~n~e~~r~'
s
!!!!!!F~I~'
r~s~t~&!!!!!!B~d~W~Y~.
4 3
.671 I'
Independence
::s '~.".:,+".".~.,,+.~•. ~.,,+,,+,,+".".".".'"'''''' ..~.-.:-.~.
PACKARD CARS
\
3 4
.428
~
~
Pittsburg
Storage ~
Cars Washed 75c
Schnackenberg Dairy
::: Place Your Xmas Order :::
2 5 .285
Parsons
Cars GreaB~d 75c
Butter, Milk, Cream, Ice Cream ~~
~I
1 6
.142
lola
~
All Dairy l'roducts
1 6 .142
THIS IS GOING '1'0 BE A
Fort Scott
:::
Now
For
Fruit
Cake
~:I
Pasteurized in Glass
~
~
PYREX CHRISTMAS
Hotel Besse Gclrage
~
302 S. Broadway
. Phone 923 ~~
~
¥.s TO % FORMER PRICE
FROM
404
N.
l.!OCU!lt.
Pho.
899
w
~
'I
Supplies and Accessories
A COMPLETE STOCK AT
~
SEE
OUR
NICE
LINE
~:
I>:------------<e> W
I.e
Music Bobks an.! Studies
When You Think of
~
~
Latest Popular Sheet Music
~

I

I

Pure Del.t
1 e',

and Bar - Be - Q
. .
Are SpeCIaltIes

I OZ.A
TAW.

When Shoe Shop

Phcae

roz

Phone 308

102 E. 5 St.

6

Free DelIvery

.

I

ALSO

Swing Spout Fat cet

.

New Line Of

50~a~~;'

SEE US FOR
Band a:nd Orchestra
Instrume.nts

E. H. McFarland

Ice Cream

LOWEST PRICES
EASIE:,:;T TERMS

Think of P~cco

Ernie Williamson

Made by t'le

MUSIC HOUSE
701-8 N. Bdwy.

•

Phone 638

Pittsburg Ice Crum Co.
,Park

~

Qjive

Pho.381

DUNHAM'S LAUNDRY
SERVICE
Phone 1250
Try Our Finished Family'
$ .10 Per Pound.
This will solve your
family trouble at a very'
sma.l cost.

~::::=~:::::::=:':=:::::::::::~I
~
!
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II

Miller's
Amateur Photographic Supplies
Photo Finishing .

'-__

Addre.. - 1607 S. Bdwy. - Phone - l~OO

"

I:o:~:.::.::.!\~:~:~~~::E:f!:~:~o::.::~:o;

•

•

II

Frasco Bros.

LayTl~~U:lan
for

Christmas Gift
716 N. Bdw)'.

Pho.64Q

A Diamond Ring
The Gift .
That Goes StraIght
To The Heart

:::

i.• Batten's BakerY~l!
;:.:~:~::.:~::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::~:.:~::.::.::.:~::.::.:~:~:::·I

~

Photos for: the
Purple .~-!J Whl·te

This beautifully designed
mount inK Eet with 8olat~are
and two matching diamonds
on the side. Priced at only

~

Have Them Made at

$28.50

'OthB~~~lir~up
Jewelry
"Our reputation is your
guarnatee"

. Ferguson's Studio
1

I
I

~IIII!I-!IIIII--IIII!I---'" 'irYe'\MM'rNtN"-YII...,...~(MI~---~--.I"'"

They Are Better! Hav
Th m Made a Once!
I

-..

-
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